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I put my hand in yours and together we can do what we could never do alone.

What’s New
We had our annual elections at the Intergroup meeting at the
end of June. A big thank you to these members for
volunteering for the coming year in the following positions:
Carlos, chair  April, secretary  Tim, treasurer and Calen,
assistant treasurer  Sonya, public information coordinator 
Mellissa, literature coordinator and Diane, assistant  Nan,
telephone committee chair  Cindy, meeting directory
coordinator  and Jennifer, continuing as your newsletter
editor.
The following positions are vacant if you are looking for a
service opportunity: vice-chair, marathon & retreats
coordinator, and 12th step within coordinator. More details are
on oaseatosky.com under the “Sea to Sky Intergroup” tab.
New BB / Speaker Meeting in South Burnaby!! There’s a new
meeting on Tuesdays at 7:30 PM at the Burnaby Fellowship
Centre, 7638 6th Street, Burnaby (off Kingsway at 14th Avenue).
It’s a Big Book / Speaker focus. This meeting space is “wired” so
they are hosting speakers from all over. For info, contact Zayna
at 778-847-5862. All welcome!
Are you starting a Step Study Group soon? Please let your
newsletter editor know so we can put the details in the
newsletter (email: seatoskynews@gmail.com). I am getting
inquiries from people looking to join a study group! Thanks.

OH SUMMER!

Spreading the Message: If your group has a special speaker
coming or is planning a workshop or step study group, please
send the details to seatoskynews@gmail.com for the
newsletter six weeks in advance and anytime for our OA Sea to
Sky website (oaseatosky@gmail.com).
Men in OA Looking for Fellowship? Studies show up to 40% of
those suffering from binge eating are men. Some OA meetings
have more men than others. If you’re male and looking for a
male sponsor or food buddy, the Coquitlam, Shaughnessy and
West End meetings report having men in regular attendance.
We also have Tim C (778-835-6469) and Tom (604-521-6440)
staffing the Intergroup phone buddy service. There are Men’s
Special Focus telephone meetings on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Sundays if you search oa.org’s “find a meeting”.
All members are welcome to attend our next Intergroup
meeting on Saturday, August 26, 2017 at 10 am, 1630
Edinburgh Street, New Westminster. Free street parking.

WORLD SERVICE NEWS
Patricia (Pat) O’C has been appointed our Region 1 Trustee at
OA World Service. Congratulations, Pat! Some of you will
remember Pat from our Intergroup Renewal process in
February. If you would like to reach Pat, her email is
Regiononetrustee@gmail.com and her cell is 503-319-4942.
OA World Service has published a new A Step Ahead newsletter
and it is found here: https://oa.org/files/pdf/asa-q3-2017.pdf

INTERGROUP NEWS

UPCOMING EVENTS

Upcoming Workshops currently being planned:

Big Book Workshop, September 8–10, Issaquah Holiday Inn,
1801 12th Ave NW, Issaquah, WA (2h 40m southeast of
Vancouver) US$55. Phone 541.313.6431; email:
pnwbbstudy@gmail.com or see the flyer online at:
https://sites.google.com/view/bigbookworkshop

The North Vancouver meeting is planning a workshop exploring
the OA definition of abstinence and how to work your program
to maximize your abstinence over time. It will likely be in
September. Please contact Jennifer
(seatoskynews@gmail.com) if you are interested.
The Intergroup Sponsorship Committee is planning a workshop
in late September, likely in Ladner. For details, please contact
Calen (caeve01@gmail.com ).
The Coquitlam meeting is planning a workshop on Abstinence
versus Food Plans, likely for November. Details to come. Please
get in touch with Michaela or Laurel if you are interested.

The OA Region 1 Assembly is in Seattle this year. Mark your
calendars for Wednesday, October 11 through Friday, October
13, 2017. Right after the Assembly is the Region 1 Annual
Convention, October 13 to 15. For information, please look
here: www.oaregion1.org/region-1-convention.html
Carpool to Seattle? Contact Greta at greta_hurst@yahoo.ca.
ARE YOU USING THE TOOLS?          

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Subscribe to your Newsletter by following our blog on the OA Sea to Sky website (www.oaseatosky.org). Contributions to the Newsletter are very
welcome! Please contact Jennifer at the Thursday Night Northshore OA Recovery Group or by email to seatoskynews@gmail.com. The opinions
expressed in this Newsletter are those of the contributors and may not represent the Sea to Sky Intergroup or OA as a whole. Together we get better!
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SPECIAL FOCUS: How Step Study Groups
Benefit Our Recovery
After the Intergroup renewal workshop, six of us in the same
home group decided to start a step study group In March, using
the Twelve Step Workshop and Study Guide which is new OA
literature [ed. see sidebar]. Our breakout group decided we
would share the benefits of being in a step group to hopefully
reach all newcomers and those that may be struggling with their
recovery.
Our step study involves reading, reflecting, writing,
discussion and, of course, action! In addition, participants are
expected to also attend their regular OA meetings, make
outreach calls and work with their sponsors. We have taken
turns in leading in order for each of us to have an opportunity to
give service.
As we are all from the same OA home group, we knew each
other fairly well but because of this Step study we now find
ourselves very much closer to each other and all have a renewed
commitment to our recoveries. The support to each other has
been wonderful and we have all had lots of ‘Aha’ moments and
broken through some barriers and resistance.
There are lots of available Step study guides. Our particular
group met before the first session and mutually decided which
guide to use. In a Step Study, we work the Steps rather than
just study or read them. As a result, we can grow and change
and become more and more willing to recover. We learn that
only the first half of Step One has anything to do with food and
compulsive eating. The rest of the Steps all deal with living.
For us, working the steps has been our path to recovery and
given each of us truly fabulous partners in recovery. I know
for myself that I always ate to feel better but ALWAYS felt
worse. I learned that any permission giving or justifying is my
disease talking. One bite of an addictive substance is suicide for
me. Working and living the Steps along with walking hand in
hand with my Higher Power has been the solution for me. First,
I had to have complete acceptance that I am a compulsive
overeater and then surrender to a new way of life.

The OA Step Study Guide is designed to be
used with the Big Book, OA 12 & 12, the
daily readers, etc. and includes a leader’s
script for each session as well as pages to
be photocopied for all group members for
“homework” between sessions. Copies can
be purchased through Intergroup. There is
also a popular OA Big Book Step Study by
Lawrie C, available for free online at www.oabigbook.info

SPONSORSHIP: Are You Doing It Right?
I had been feeling really confused about being a sponsor
recently, not sure about whether I was doing enough, whether I
was helping the fellows that I was working with in their
recovery. I felt that the sponsees that I had didn’t stay in
program; those that did, I wasn’t sure I was instilling ‘the
message’ of recovery. In short, I was restless, irritated, and
discontent regarding my ability to sponsor. I thought I should
stop the service of sponsorship, because I wasn’t doing it right.
I needed help, but I didn’t know where to go. The people I talked
to said I was doing a good job, but I didn’t want to believe
them—I’m willful that way. And my sponsor told me to give it up
to my higher power and let the response be my guide. I realize
now that I had listened to her, but I didn’t hear her. So I kept on
going in this funk, letting myself (and my program) suffer
because of this self-doubt. One day, my sponsor’s words over
the preceding weeks and months finally sunk in, and I
decided to ask my Higher Power for help. Finally, I was willing
to hear advice from my Sponsor, and when I was willing to do
the next right thing, the answer came from my Higher Power.
I remembered the Sponsorship Kit I got when I was first
asked to take on this service by my sponsor. Reading through
the instructions and advice in the kit, I realized that I was indeed
a sponsor; but there was more that I could do, with specific
ideas and instructions to make sponsorship easier and more
effective for all involved. It’s an amazing tool to use, and I
recommend it.

Are you interested in starting or joining a step-study? A good
way to get started is to speak during a meeting’s “any
announcements” time. State you are either looking to join a
step study or interested in helping start a step study. Consider
inviting newcomers personally after the meeting and explaining
what a step-study is. Find a location that allows privacy. Set a
time to have your initial meeting to mutually decide which stepstudy material to use, time/day and duration of the sessions.
Currently our group has six members meeting twice a month on
Sunday afternoon from 4-6 pm with the location of the
meetings alternating between two members’ homes. We are
covering two steps per month (step 4 was six weeks) and will
meet until the early fall.

If you are thinking of sponsoring, please give it a try after a good
check-in with your sponsor and your higher power. If your
meeting has a need for sponsors, remember that anyone can
sponsor to the level of their ability… the Sponsorship Kit not
only taught me that, but reminded me of that as well. Many
fellows have different opinions about this, but I think that any
member who has completed the fearless moral inventory of
Step 4 to the best of their ability and is abstinent can sponsor
newcomers in the program to help them understand the first
three steps. I put myself up as a temporary sponsor for the first
time before completing my first set of steps. No one asked me
to be their sponsor, but I know that the change in me, in my
willingness, helped my program.

If you are interested in knowing more about how to start or join
a step-study, please ask within your home group as many
people have been involved in them and would be happy to share
their experiences. -MJ and LC

The Sponsorship Kit can be ordered through the OA Sea to Sky
Intergroup if there is no copy available at your meeting. -Tim C.

Editor’s Note: if you are starting a new step study group, please
let us know at seatoskynews@gmail.com so we can put a note
in the newsletter and other interested fellows can join you.

